Sail your own odyssey
With Satori yachting
We are a boutique yacht charter company based in Gouvia Marina,
Corfu, experts in providing the personal touch to our guests holiday.
Our Skippers are experienced with years of local knowledge, meaning that together you will be planning the best sailing routes which
will include different harbours on different islands, secluded beaches
and staying overnight at beautiful remote bays.
The director of the company is an experienced Naval Architect with
a clear understanding of safety at sea and comfort on board.
Our yachts are of the highest standard, equipped with state-of-theart safety equipment, luxurious amenities and bedding, and are of
no comparison with the bulk charter yachts on the market.
Get ready to be picked up from the airport and taken on you own
little sailing odyssey around the beautiful blue Greek waters.

Customer Service 00 30 266 10 40803 (Office hours)
Questions and support 00 30 6932971700 (out of hours)
Satori Yachting
Gouvia Marina
49083 Tzavros
Corfu - Greece
E-mail Address info@satoriyachting.com

SailingYacht

YOLO
Model: Sun Odyssey 509

L

uxury skippered* charter perfect for 3 couples or larger
families. Three double cabins (one en-suite), a spacious
saloon and a comprehensive galley including wine fridge.
There is an additional skipper’s cabin with independent access, ensuring guest privacy.
With plenty of “on deck” sunbathing you can enjoy a glass
of “something nice” while improving that tan and if it gets
too warm, retreat to the comfort of the air-conditioned cabins below.
The boat is rigged with high performance sails and equipment for the experienced sailor and for the “new to sailing”
sailing lessons can be provided, as and when requested.

* Bearboat charters are also available on request.

Equipment
• Air Conditioning in all cabins TV 40’’ (with
Chrome Book)
• Aux/MP3 input jack
• Cabin Fans
• Electric Toilet Pump
• Radio
• CD player
• Bluetooth
• Audio USB input

Yacht’s

Specifications

Galley
• Spacious Galley
• Espresso Machine
• Galley equipped to the highest standard
• Fridge 255 litres
• Freezer 80 litres
• Wine Cooler 60 litres
• Microwave

Special Features

Accommodation

Navigation- Technical

Safety equipment

• Fridge freezer + freezer + wine chiller
• High performance sails + electric winches
• Teak decks with large sunbathing cushions
• Air-conditioning and fans in all cabins
• 40’ Smart TV with NETFLIX
• Separate skipper cabin with private access
• Executive en-suite cabin
• WIFI shore repeater
• Fixed gangway for safe and easy boarding
• Advanced safety equipment
• Quite electric flush toilets with holding
tanks
• Luxury bedding and comfortable beds

• Skipper Cabin with private entrance
• Two below deck showers, one on deck shower for “after the swim”
• Two Toilets  with quiet flush electric system
• Three comfortable double beds   with crisp
clean lightweight cotton covers
• Beautifully presented large saloon

• Two GPS Plotter Ray-marine E95 at each
helm station
• Speed Log Ray-marine I70
• Auto Pilot Ray-marine I70
• Navigation Aids & Full Set of “Imray” Charts
• Depth Sounder Ray-marine I70
• Wind Instruments Ray-marine I70
• VHF/DSC Garmin 100i

• Gas alarm
• Smoke alarm
• CO alarm
• EPIRB (satellite rescue transponder)
• AIS Transponder and receiver
• Automatic life jackets with built it rescue
transponder
• Life raft
• Medical kit and book
• Perimeter safety net for the safety and protection of “little people”.

Sail and handling

Toys

Deck

Electrics

• Electric Anchor Windlass with cockpit control and chain counter
• Cockpit Speakers
• Hydraulic Gangway with remote control
and boarding handle
• Dinghy
• Swimming ladder
• Teak Cockpit Table
• Cockpit Shower with hot water
• Cockpit Cushions
• Bimini
• Sprayhood
• Electric Winches

• Inverter (ability to use domestic appliances
with yacht batteries i.e. hairdryer)
• Battery Charger
• 220 V Socket throughout
• Shore Power connection
• 12 V Sockets throughout (UK spec??)
• Solar Panels

• In mast reefing
• 3dl code 0 (Performance sail)
• 3dl sails with vertical batons
• Electric High end Harken rewind sail handling winches

• Stand up paddle board
• Mask, flippers and snorkels
• Internet
• NEFLIX
• RIB with outboard

Prices
Low-Season (April 1 to May 25 and October 1to October 25) – 6000 euros per week
Mid-Season (May26 to June 30 and September 1 to September 30) – 7000 euros per week
High-Season (July 1 to August 31) – 8000 euros per week
All prices assume a 7-night stay from Saturday to Saturday, starting and finishing in Corfu. It includes
skipper, fuel, marina fees, Internet, soft drinks, water, tea/coffee/snacks and one mid-week cleaning and
turnover. Additional extras such as fridge stock up and daily cleaning service can be found on the booking
platform.

Three wide gently sloping companionway steps deliver you below into a beautiful airconditioned
open space, honey-coloured teak trim and natural light make you feel at home. The interior is just
stunning.

Large hatches and port lights allow for plenty of natural light and ventilation.
All hatches have built in reflection blinds and mosquito nets

The saloon includes a very large C-shaped settee, with
a table that folds in half for easy access.

Comfortable lounge with two bucket-style seats with a
pull-out bar/cabinet in between.

Owners cabin with luxury island type bed with beautiful mattress, reading light and plenty
of hanging space and storage. The cabin is ensuite with a separate shower.

The two aft cabins are side by side and feature double berths with luxury mattresses, reading
lights and ample storage and hanging lockers.

Large nav station with 40in Smart tv is quite the entertainment point. The sound system includes Bose
speakers, Bluetooth and USB connection point.

In the master cabin: office/vanity desk with a clever
movable stool and plug point for hairdryer.

Full teak deck with no fittings to stub your toes on, large hatches
on coach roof provide ample lighting and ventilation.

Large sun cushions with headrests
for sun-bathing and relaxing

Extremely essential wine cooler will fit 24 bottles of
your rose and white.

A three-burner gas stove with oven will cook your
lovely meals.

The galley has a long counter and includes double
stainless sinks.

Large dual access refrigerator and separate large top
loading freezer

Safety net ensures that kids can go to the bow
without any concern over falling in.

Hydraulic passarel with handrail for stable and safe boarding. The passarel is remote operated (retractable and lifting) for security in marinas and ports.

All deck hardware is Harken. Harken electric winches
with rewind feature make sailing easy.

A large fold-down motorized swim platform is just so much fun and includes a telescoping
ladder. A hot-and-cold water shower is also available to shower.

High performance tri-radial cut laminate sails and stunning furling code 0 allow for fast
and fun sailing. Sail handling is all electric and the duel navigation stations are equipped
with individual touch screen plotters and rewind winches.

How to get to Corfu
By plane:
Nowadays most visitors seem to come to Corfu directly by plane,
especially by charter. Charter flights are available. A good website to try for comparing flights to Corfu is www.skyscaner.com.
If you are flying to Athens International Airport there are scheduled flights to Corfu several times a day. The trip takes an hour
and costs around 50€. There are also direct domestic flights from
Thessaloniki City (Salonica).

Marina Gouvia
How to get to Marina Gouvia
The yacht is located in Marina Gouvia, app. 6km North of Corfu
Town and 9km from its International Airport.
During the 17th Century Venetian seamen considered Gouvia
as an ideal location for a naval station and shipyards, of which the
remains can still be seen today. Make sure you look out for the remains of the Venetian Shipyard on egress and entry to the marina.
Greece is +2 hours UTC so please adjust your watches accordingly.

GOUVIA MARINA FACILITIES
• Toilets & Showers - Free to use and open 24 hours

Βy ferry:
There are ferries every hour to and from Igoumenitsa on the
mainland about an hour away. Most people get to Corfu by coming from Brindisi, Bari, Ancona, Trieste or Venice in Italy. The
trip from Brindisi is about 9 hours. Ancona is about 16 hours and
Venice around 30 hours. If you are happy to travel without a cabin
then you can buy your ticket when you get to Italy. But if you want
a cabin or have a car then it is best to book in advance. You can
buy tickets leaving Corfu from any of the agencies on the island.

• Water & Electricty on Docks
• Free Wifi is available in all cafes and restaurants located within the
marina. The marina also has its own pre-pay Wifi
• Laundry - located at the toiled block close to Area C
• ATM - There are two ATM machines located in the marina. One can
be found near the new supermarket, and one near “Maestros” caffee
• Car Parking Spaces -leave your car in one of the designated areas
• Swimming Pool - The Marina swimming pool is located close to our
office
• Mini-Market - The “New Super Mini Market”is located adjacent to
the swimming pool
• Restaurants and Cafes - There are a variety of restaurants and cafes to
choose from within the marina

Upon Arrival
Check in and embarking
When you arrive in Corfu there will be a pick up service at your
arrival location (port or airport). Please ensure you have the following items ready:
Passport or Identity Card for you and all the crew
Mobile phone number
Upon arrival to Gouvia Marina you will meet your Skipper. You’ll
be required to sign the Charter Agreement. We do not ask for a security payment and instead ask you to sign an agreement that a
payment will be taken on your return should any damage occur
that you are responsible for.
Your Charter Agreement is then authorised by the Port Police
against our yachts name, and your boat documentation. Once this
has been completed and collected, you will ready to depart Gouvia Marina. Your official boarding time, as per your charter agreement, is 18:00. It has been set to allow us to turn around your yacht.
This includes cleaning it inside and outside, and carrying out our
weekly maintenance checks to prepare it for your charter. We will
endeavour to get you on board earlier then this whenever possible.

Briefings
Your Skipper will assist you in planning your sailing itinerary for
your holiday. Once you have boarded your boat, your skipper will
explain all operating systems to you. This will include the electronics and safety equipment. Please follow and sign off the boat briefing
list to ensure you are familiar with everything onboard your yacht.
It is important you are aware of the location of all safety equipment
(lifejackets, harnesses, first aid kit, fire extinguishers, fire blanket and
tool box) before departure.

Provisioning and turnover service
If you like we can take care of all your provisioning with a simple
email list. All orders are sourced from local Super Markets and are
delivered once your yacht has been prepared for you. Don’t worry if
you missed something or the provisioning service before your arrival date the Mini-Market in the Marina is well stocked and there are
also large Supermarkets just outside the marina.
Cleaning/ turnover services are also available at specified locations
at an additional cost. You can wake up in the morning go out for coffee and come back to a lovely clean yacht without any hassle ( please
see our destination guide for locations where this service is available).

Useful information
Luggage and what to pack
Space on a boat is limited, thus you need to pack wisely. It is recommended all of your clothes to be foldable and quick drying.
Since you’ll be mostly swimming and sunbathing your main choice
will be swimwear. You should however bring a light rain jacket for
the unlikely storm. Everything will be ideally packed in a soft duffle
bag but if this is not possible your luggage can be stored at the base
in Corfu. Don’t forget to bring your medication and sunscreen!!

Weather
The weather in the Ionian is quite predictable during the high season, with winds blowing from the NW to WNW in the afternoons
during the months from June to September. Although there will be a
few occasions and locations where this varies.

Fishing and snorkelling
Sea fishing is possible from the shores, from boats and even underwater and is allowed almost everywhere without a permit for personal consumption.
There is a range of snorkelling gear on board your yacht which you
may wish to use. We are limited on children’s sizes so if you have
your own you may wish to bring them with you.

Average temperature day and night

Average rainfall per month

Sample one-week Itinerary

Day 3: Discovering Parga (Distance 15nm, travel time 2h).
• Morning: Anchor off at the famous blue lagoon beach (10min) and make coffee and breakfast,
have a swim and sit on the beach before anyone arrives.
• Afternoon: Wait for the afternoon breeze and hoist the sails for a beautiful trip down to Parga
• Evening: Get picked up by a local wooden boat taxi to take you into the old town. Walk around
the old town with the labyrinth-like alleys and enjoy one of the best ice-creams in the world.
Walk back to the yacht to burn off the calories and pass through the old fortress on the top of the
hill. For the younger crew the town has a very good night life.

Day 4: Sailing to Antipaxos (Distance 12nm, travel time 2h)
• Morning: Coffee, breakfast on board and watersports on Valtos beach
• Afternoon: short sail to one of the most famous beeches in the world and sit on the white sandy
beach and get the best tan. Have a glass of wine on deck looking at the turquoise water and ponder life and why should I go back to it all.
• Evening: If the weather conditions allow you, stay the night in the bay of Voutoumi. As a plan B
go and moor at Mongonissi, which is just about 2 nautical miles away and walk up to the high
point to see the sun set. Enjoy a cocktail or beer at the very pictures bay and enjoy fresh fish at
the one and only tavern and bar.

Day 5: Sailing in Paxos (Distance 2nm, travel time 30min)
• Morning: sail around the island hopefully see dolphins and anchor in one of its fantastic private
coves
• Afternoon: Drop in to Laka, Langos and end up in Gaios for the night.
• Evening: Sit in the cockpit and drink some local wine or some Proseco and watch the world go
by on the quay. Walk around the town and make a difficult choice of were to sit as all the tavernas
look amazing.

Day 1: Gouvia Marina and then Corfu Town (Distance 3nm, travel time 30min)

Day 6: Sailing trip from Paxos to Petriti (Distance 23nm, travel time 3h)

• Morning/ afternoon: Meet your skipper and yacht
• Evening: Sail around to the beautiful UNESCO heritage Corfu Town and lose yourself in the cobblestone streets and admire the architecture. Stop for exquisite cocktails and/or dinner to meet
anyone’s appetites.

• Morning: Move to Laka and drop anchor have coffee and a traditional Greek breakfast in one of
the local bars.
• Afternoon: sail to Petriti and stop and swim anywhere on the way.
• Evening: Have dinner at one of the historic tavernas and watch the fishermen return with their
catches. Sit down among the locals and try the best and freshest grilled octopus you have ever
eaten in your life.

Day 2: Sailing from Corfu to Sivota (Distance 22nm, travel time 3h)
• Morning: Wake up and visit the corfu town open market and buy fresh fruit for the travel, have
fresh butter and honey sandwich as you have never tasted before.
• Afternoon Short sail down to Savita and Snorkel in the turquoise waters of the bays in the little
coves
• Evening: Walk around the traditional charming fishing town and have a fresh fish dinner in one
of the seaside tavernas or cocktails at the famous bamboo place.

Day 7: Gouvia Marina (Distance 20nm, travel time 3h)
• Morning: The last day of this sailing trip in Greece has already arrived. From Petriti, cruise north
along the eastern coastline of Corfu and stop in the town to shop souvenirs.
• Afternoon: Stay in the town or sail to the marina entrance and enjoy a day of watersports.
• Evening: Pack and get ready to go back to reality.

Gouvia Marina
49083 Tzavros
Corfu - Greece
E-mail Address info@satoriyachting.com

